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Syn ops i s
Around the world, corporate utilities and governments are racing to replace electricity, gas and water
meters with new-generation 'smart' meters with surveillance capabilities, quietly using billions in
taxpayer funds. But at what cost to human rights, finances, security and health? With compelling insight
from insiders, government representatives, whistle-blowers, lawyers, doctors and environmentalists,
Take Back Your Power investigates claimed benefits and emerging risks of this ubiquitous 'smart' grid
program.
Transparency advocate Josh del Sol takes us on a journey of revelation and discovery while asking:
• Are 'smart' grid technologies effective, safe and eco-friendly?
• Or are corporations violating foundational rights and privacy - without providing benefit - in the
name of 'green'?
• What truly sustainable solutions are now unfolding that can meet the great challenges faced by
our civilization?
What he uncovered will surprise , unsettle and inspire you.

Trai ler & Cli p s
Official Trailer (2013)

Clip #1: Privacy & Surveillance

Youtube: http://y2u.be/FDMYc1qlhFY
Download HD: http://bit.ly/16Gfaes

Youtube: http://y2u.be/YiFMj7r4Iu4
Download HD: http://bit.ly/16p3rH9

Clip #2: Bribery & Break-ins

Clip #3: Health

Youtube: http://y2u.be/5VhpzHoAvNk
Download HD: http://bit.ly/1gXGLNc

Youtube: http://y2u.be/eAjX6Ap02dU
Download HD: http://bit.ly/15qRkDt
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P rodu cti on Sti lls

"With smart meters, police will have access to data the might
be used to track residents' daily lives while in their homes,
including their eating, sleeping and showering habits, what
appliances they use and when, and whether they prefer the
television to the treadmill, among a host of other details."
-US Congressional Research Report, in 'Take Back Your Power'

"Under my plan of a cap and trade system, electricity rates will
necessarily skyrocket."
-US President Barack Obama, in 'Take Back Your Power'
Download Hi-Res:
http://www.takebackyourpower.net/presskit/tbypscr2.jpg

Download Hi-Res:
http://www.takebackyourpower.net/presskit/tbypscr1.jpg

"A so-called 'smart grid' that is as vulnerable as what we've
got is not smart at all. It's a really, really stupid grid."
- Frmr CIA Director James Woolsey, in 'Take Back Your Power'
Download Hi-Res:
http://www.takebackyourpower.net/presskit/tbypscr3.jpg

A stand-off between homeowners and a utility consultant in
'Take Back Your Power'.
"One of the first US states where these devices were deployed
was California, where [fifty-seven] local governments have
issued moratoriums against the rollout."
Download Hi-Res:
http://www.takebackyourpower.net/presskit/tbypscr4.jpg

» More stills: http://www.takebackyourpower.net
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Log li n e
Are corporations paving a perilous path... directly into our homes? Transparency advocate Josh del Sol
takes us on a journey of revelation and discovery, as he uncovers a global corporate program of in-home
surveillance, extortion and causing harm in the name of 'green'.

Ne ws & Re vi e ws
12 August 2013

USA Today: "Documentary looks at possible problems with smart grids"
Article Link: http://usat.ly/1gXGY2Y
Clip: http://takebackyourpower.net/presskit/USA-Today-coverage-TBYP2-500kb.jpg
17 September 2013

TheBlaze.com: "Take Back Your Power: Documentary Paints Dark Picture of
Smart Meters"
Article Link: http://bit.ly/1eF1Krj

Dir ector State m e nt
After two years of interviews and post-production creating 'Take Back Your Power', we've got our hands
on a documentary film that both deeply shocks and inspires audiences. We as the film-makers feel - as
an increasing number of individuals and communities do - that the issues uncovered here are of critical
importance, as they directly affect our lives, wallets, privacy, security and even basic rights to life. In
addition, an array of experts raise credible questions about a widespread risk to public health which
quite possibly is being intentionally covered-up.
On the one hand, it seems like corporate centers of power are becoming more brash by the day,
progressively moving towards destruction of our environment and our basic human rights. On the other
hand, the accelerated unveiling of truth is activating people everywhere, who are increasingly asking
questions such as “What's truly going on here?” and “What can we do?”
In making this film, we’ve seen first-hand that this is a uniting issue, where people from all walks of life
agree that there is something dangerous happening - and it's now in our film it's being exposed for the
first time. As a result, feedback from early screenings has been very enthusiastic.
On behalf of the film-making team, we thank you for your Festival's participation in screening this film.
- Josh del Sol, Producer & Director
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P rodu cti on N otes
CONTRASTING PERSPECTIVES: CORPORATE UTITLIES VS. PEOPLE
“In the process of researching for this film, I became increasingly astonished at the contrast between
what the utilities were saying about 'smart' meters, and what rights groups have been saying across the
country. From the issue of health effects, to reports of house fires, to systemic billing increases, to the
question of energy savings, to the question of what granularity of private data is being collected and
shared - the difference in perspective is amazing.
“We did though, come across a number of instances where the utilities' statements had been proven as
false, or they had admitted something under oath in court which was vastly different than what they
were telling the public.
“Based upon talking to a large cross-section of people in various walks of life, it's becoming evident that
an increasing percentage are no longer accepting corporate and government rhetoric.”
- Josh del Sol, Producer & Director
*********

CHALLENGES IN MAKING 'TAKE BACK YOUR POWER'
“Funding has been the biggest obstacle along the way. It would have been nice if we had the bankroll of
one or two corporate lobby groups, to cover our expenses. We have though, received an huge level of
support from people all around the world who have wanted to help us get the film out.
“We also had a difficult time getting anyone in the industry to talk to us on camera, once they found out
that we were wanting to get to the bottom of some of these concerns. The mistake we made was putting
our first trailer early in the film-making process, which generally showed that we were interested in
asking hardball questions and getting to the bottom of the various issues to do with privacy, rights,
health, fires, hacking and billing increases.”
- Josh del Sol, Producer & Director

Fi lm Detai ls
Exhibition Formats
Blu-Ray (NTSC) or DVD (NTSC or PAL)
.MP4 file (1920x1080. 5gb / 10GB size)
Print Details
Color, Stero
Exact Runtime
01 hr : 41 min : 31 sec
Aspect Ratio
16x9

Date of Completion
August 2013
Countries of Production
Canada, USA
Countries of Filming
Australia, Canada, USA, United Kingdom
Production Budget & Funding
$200,000 USD. Funding sources: crowd-funding
(indiegogo), private investors
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Bi og rap h ical I n fo
Josh del Sol is the Director and Producer of Take Back Your Power, his first
feature film. Born and raised near Vancouver BC, Josh is passionate about the
growing movement of social awakening. He has a vision for a more equitable
and transparent social structure, with foundational values which honor the
sanctity of life and human rights. Josh finds inspiration in those of courage who
speak truth to power, from a place of non-violence and vision, laying the
foundation for necessary solutions.
Previous to his film-making career, Josh owned a small marketing and website development business.
His hobbies include hiking, research, travel and meditation.
Bio photo: http://takebackyourpower.net/presskit/joshdelsol3a.jpg

Contacts
Submission Contact
Josh del Sol
Producer & Director
josh@thebigpitcher.org
tel 206-919-5141 (cell)
tel 604-629-7945 (main)
Producer Representation & Print Traffic
Ella Elman
Communications Liaison
info@takebackyourpower.net
tel 425-200-5379 (main)
tel 425-241-5379 (cell)
*********

Website: http://www.takebackyourpower.net
IMDB: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2644196
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/TakeBackYourPower
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/TBYPfilm
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/ThePowerFilm
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